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GILL IS ANXIOUS
TO MEET O'DOWD

Will First Meet Knockout

Brcnnen; Big Show

Monday Night

Harrlsburg tight fans are in line
for a big tistic battle. Johnny Gill,
who has been meeting all comers,
according to tight rules, making his
weight and meeting other require-
ments, may get a chance at Mike
O'Dowd, the champion. This is not
idle talk. There are clubs in the
east dickering with Gill for a light-

Manager Joe Barrett is willing,

but not being in a position to offer

O'lJowd his price, will accept an

eastern offer unless local hackers are
willing to get interested. Several
Steelton and Harrisburg fans, have
already offered to put up any lor-

feit money necessary. There are
others who will do their bit in mak-
ing up a purse sufficient to bring
O'Dowd to Harrisburg.

To Jlisrt Itreimen

One important fnetor in making

this bout is a requirement that Gill
meets "Knockout" Itrennen, of Buf-
falo. Negotiations are also on for
this battle and the date will he an-
nounced Monday night at Steelton
when Joe Barrett will offer an all-
star show. The hill will include:

"Billy" Angelo, of York, and
"Kid" Alberts, of Reading. The
latter is a fast hoy and Angelo will

have to go some to win. This bat-
tle is scheduled for ten rounds. In
the semiwindup "Kid" Richmond, of
Baltimore, is to meet Young Fulton,
of Allentown. A lively battle is
promised when Willie Longford, of
Brooklyn, and Jimmy Dutican, of
Mlddletown, meet. The latter will
he in heter shape than at the last
show. The preliminaries will be be-
tween Chris Hlldebrandt, of Steel-
ton, and John Kissinger, of York,
and Harry Hildebrandt, of Steelton,
and Billy Zimmerman, of Hcrshey.

SWATAII A HIGH WINS

The Swatara Township High School
team defeated the ML .Toy quintet in
i well-played basketball game at At*.
Joy last night, genre 29 to jt, The
lineup and summary:
SWATARA JIT. JOY
ITammersia, f. F. Tyndal. f.
?lanson. f. Myers, f.
Hooker, e, Secerers. r.
Hager, g. 11. Tyndal. g.

Brelim. sr. Swelgart, g.
Substitutions: Aungst for Hooker.

Kngle for Severer*, dials llnmmer-
sla. 5: Janson, Honker 3; Hager, 1.
Aungst. l: F. Tyndal. 2: Myers. 2.
Goals from foul. Hager. ?>: Myers. S.
Time of periods. 20 minutes. Referee
Kills. Timekeeper. Croff. Scorer, Hor-
ner.

TRAMS A| ATI'HKS STAItT TO-DAY
By Associated Brrss

Philadelphia. Bee. 2.?The first of a

series of matches for the court tennis
championship of (lie I'nited Slates
between Jay Gould American amateur
champion, and Waller Klnzella. pro-
fessional title holder, was held at the
Itrequet Club here to-day The player
taking the greatest number out of
thirteen sets wins the title.

Win or lose. Klnzella will receive a
purse of $2,000. while should Gould
win he will receive a silver cup.

JACK IIHITTON AGAIN WIVM.It
By Associated I'rcss

('anion. Oitlo. Dec. 2.?Jack Britten,
welterweight champion, last night
knocked out Billy Ryan, of Cincinnati,
in tile eleventh round of a scheduiyd
12-round contest here.

AAI.K Git II) ST Alt IIKKK
W. W. lleffeltingor. of Minneapolis,

famous guard of lite Vale football
team in 1.X89-92, was the week-end
guest of his classmate, George V.
Roily. Mr. lleffellinger gave some in-
teresting views regarding t lie pres-
ent-day training of football squads
and his opinion will have great weight
in the outlining of plans for 1020.

WONDER WHAT HK HAD IN
TRUNK?

A Britisli railway official tells a
story of a tourist in Ireland who left
the train at every station and went
ahead to the luggage van to ask if
his trunk was safe. After the sixth
time the exasperated guard replied:

"Begorru, 1 wislt the Lord had
made ye an elephant, instead of an
uss, an' then you'd always have your
trunk in front of you."?Houston
Post.

INDICATIONS
"I didn't mind plowing when I was

electioneering in the old days."
"Well, Congressman?"
"But it looks like I gotta wash

dishes if 1 expect to corral the wim-
men vote."?Judge.

CROUPSpasmodic croup 13
usually relieved with
one application of? (gNfljC

VICKS\IPORUBII
"YOUR BODYGUARD" -30f. 60&120 ,

United States Fotxl Administration License No. GSSBOS

432 MARKET STREET

Specials For Wednesday, Dee. 3, 1919

Sirloin, Porterhouse, Club and Pin
Steaks, lb 22e

Picnic Hams, any size, lb 22c
B. B. Special Butterine, 2 lb. rolls .. 60c
Compound, used as lard, lb. 28e
Frankfurters Sausage, lb 22c
Long or Bing Liver Sausage, lb 15c
Calf Hearts, Brains, Spare Ribs, Chitter-

lings and Fresh Fish.

Anything to eat in Meats.

65 Markets in Principal Cities of 15 States
Main Office, Chicago, 111.

Packing House, Peoria, 111.
All Meats U. S. Government Inspected
Allgoods purchased guaranteed or money refunded

TUESDAY nVKmiNG,

PRICES OUTSTRIP
WEAK FANCY

NO ARMISTICE
WITH ANARCHY

Tlu-re Are Sable Coats at SBO,-
000 and "Nighties" For the

Price of a Motorcar

Governor Urges Common-
wealth to Guard Against
Extravagance and Waste

MAJESTIC BILL
PLEASES MANY

Now York. Like an airplane the

cost ot existence wliizzes into the-

empyrean with the pnrchaser_tied to

its tail. The traveler may struggle

as he will, the plane carries him on

to heights unknown, and Muttering
check stubs till the air.

"We have not signed any armis-
tice with extravagance, waste, idle-
ness, ignorance and anarchism, Our
peace offensive against this army of
internal enemies must go on cease-
lessly. To relax our vigilance, to

demobilize our habits of thrift and
to fall into the ways of the Prodigal

Son will be an unhappy way of toy-

ing with our own ruin."

Vaudeville Program Is One of
tlie Host to Be Presented

This Season

After the eggs at twelve cents for
each shining sphere and the butter
at eighty-three cents a pound have
been put away in the family safe,
the "lady of the house." as the book
.agent calls her, may let her fancy

i wander to the fascinating realm of
things to wear. Behold .the expect-
ant purchaser wending her way

: among the glittering booths of the
; Fifth avenue shops.

An Encounter in Coats

The first encounter is with a
saleswoman in the coat department.
"A coat? What price?" Mrs. Pur-
chaser knows that things cost more
than they used to in the good old
days, so she bravely puts what site
considers a liigh limit?-"about a
hundred." The sales person loudlj
inquires of a friend ?"Say, Sadie,

where are the cheap coats." That
sales person was nut being tactful,
but she was voicing it solemn truth.
"Cheap at a hundred." The shop-
per weakly turns away to call the

ambulance.
But where there are prices liter*

must lie some one to pay them, or
what would bo the use of having

\u25a0tiny? The managers of the Fifth
avenue shops confirm this thought
and say that they have no difficulty
in disposing of the most highly-
priced articles. Take a sable coat
lor example?a wrap of beautifully
matched Russian sable costs,sßo,-
000. Perhaps >'ou don't rare for fur

coats ?they are so warm and heavy
?but now about something in a
scarf for the neck? One little dark
brown animal of the ar.stooratic
sable family will require a check' for
$2,000.

Stocking* $250 "a Pair

Stockings which used to he just
something to wear inside your shoe-,
are something else again when they
cost $250. The manager of one shop
rather apologized for not being able
to show something better. "But next
week there will come from Paris a
pair of I.lack lace stockings which
can tie bought for $500."

A handsome sleeping garment, a
very inadequate and beautiful af-
fair. will make a nice Christmas
present lor your wife if you care to
sell your Ford and send in SOOO. O

shades of the old canton Manuel!
other varieties of wearables deli-
cately grouped under lingerie may
also be bought in three figures Slip-
pers for evening wear are casually
purchased by many customers every

da> for SSO a pair, and one con ac-
quire a fine, solidly built handker-
chief for $l5O.

l.ong gloves are coming into style
again new that they may be pur-

chased for $lO. Dress materials are

considered a Hit. M'lnsy if the price is
less than $5 a yard. But it may com-

fort some suffering soul to know
that gum can still be purchased at
live cents a package.

MIGHT BE HI'SV
A discouraged counselor remarked

to the court: "My poor client is lit-

tle likely to get justice done her un-
til the judgment day."

"Well, counselor," said the judge,

"if 1 have an opportunity I'll plead

for the poor woman myself on that

day."
"Your honor." replied the other,

"will have troubles of your own on

that day."?Argonaut.

TIIE MODERN RUBE
"Say, Cy, T jest found out what a

rube is."
"Thet so, Hiram! What is it?

"Whv. it's one o' them forty-one-

hour, $515 a week labor guys that

thinks a farmer is goin' to seil him
food cheap."?New York World.

THE JIKI.P THERE
"I suppose they make tip the oys-

ter beds with sheets of water but
who does it?"

"The mermaids, of course, booby."

Baltimore American.

VLAYFUL
1*I1itli ?T saw a dog at the show

the other day that played with his
paws on an organ.

1-11 lietl?Oh, that's nothin'. Why.

we've got a kitten at home that

plays with her tail on the piano.?

Yonkers Statesman.

CV IMB AND PSYCHE TO DATE
Cupid (breathlessly)? Quick! An-

other quiver of arrows, wifh-i
Psyche (bursting into tears) ?You

made me what r am to-day- -a mere
munitions worker. ?Buffalo Express.

Majestic audiences found plenty i
to enjoy and little to criticise on the I
vaudeville prof,-rani for the first half!
of the week. It is one of the best I
to be offered this season at the Wal-j
nut street theater.

This was the statement of Gov-
ernor William C.?Sproul, mado dur-
ing a visit to the Government Sav-

ings Division of the Philadelphia

Federal Keserve Bank, .iust previous

to his departure for Hot Springs.

The Governor is intensely inter-

ested in this governmental depart-
ment, an outgrowth of the War
Savings Stamp project, now incor-

porated with the Federal Reserve

Bank as a permanent establish-
ment for the inculcation of thrift

and the encouragement of saving by

s'ule of interest-bearing govern-

inont securities in sums of from 25
cents to SIOOO.

Inspecting the reorganized sav-
ngs division with George E. Lloyd,

Third Federal Reserve District Di-

rector of Savings, Governor Sproul
expressed heartiest approval of the

thrift organization now bound tip

closely with thtt State's school system.

State Co-operates.

"You may eotitit on the fullest
co-operation of the Stale with the

Fedeial Government in your cam-
paign." lie told Director Lloyd,

and continued:

"The high prices of commodities,
the lack of material to meet the
demand, conservation of all the re-
sources as against wholesale waste,
the safeguarding of our institutions
and upbuilding of a good and law-
abiding army of citizens among both
our native and foreign-born people

-are some of the fundamental prob-
lems which challenge the best
thougl.it of every public-spirted in-
dividual in this Commonwealth.

"Involved though these problems
may be, the remedy for them lies
with us, and we have the power
to apply it. We must, one for all
quit living in a fool's paradise, and
get back to habits of thrift and in-
dustry?those virtues which built up
this Nation and made it great and
prosperous. Our greatest weakness
at the present moment is a sort of
sliiftlessness and a disposition to quit,
the job upon any excuse."

"The future may have grim days
in store for us. We. must get the
habit of putting aside part of out-

daily and weekly earnings. Wo
must teach out- children not only
how to save money and spend it
wisely, but also to train them to
become messengers of patriotism,
of Americanism to the homes of
the foreign-born.

"Tn this way we cab etfeetHxely
grapple with the problem of high
cost of living, wastefulness and
shiftless ways of conducting our
affairs."

Work in Schools.
With enthusiastic sanction of .Dr.

Thomas E. Finegan, State Superin-
tendent. of Schools, who during the
war was director of the Savings
Division of the New York Federal
Reserve, Director Lloyd and Federal
Reserve Governor Passmore are in
almost every case appointing county
superintendents of schools as
thrift chairmen. A plan lias been
put into operation whereby every
child is given official government
recognition, "a commission in the
thrift army," for distinguished serv-
ice on the field of saving.

A handsome engraved certificate,
bearing the seal of the Treasury
Department, is awarded to every
pupil in t lie State and private
schools who shall purchase at least
one $5 Government Saving Stump
and join a Government Savings
Society, pledged systematically to
save each week, and invest his ot-
her savings in Thrift Stamps.

EDISON JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL NOTES

Those who are serving section
SR-lft ris class olflcers during this
semester are: President, Lloyd
Royer; vice-president, William tier-
man; secretary, Janey Cremonesi;
treasurer, William Orner; class cap-
tain for hoys, Lawrence Heed; class
captain for girls, Lillian McLelian;
lieutenant for hoys, Gilbert Sehinie-
del; lieutenant for girls, Janey Cre-
moncsi; wateh your speech u-itic,
Harry Dickert; assistant watch
your speech critic, Lillian McLel-
ian; parliamentary critic. Cather-
ine Braxton; assistant parliamentary
critic, Carl Hicks; patrol officer,
Harry Stoner.

During the .special activities period
of las Wednesday the citizens of
section SB-8 decided to organize a
basketball team composed of hoys
of the section and another team
composed of girls from the section.
As a result of this resolution all

election was held at which a cap-
tain and manager were elected for
each team. The managers are:
Boys' team, Albert Kinder; gills'
team, Mildred Krouse. The cap-
tains-elect are: Boys' team, Frank-
lin Zimmerman; girls' . team, Itob-
erta Bare.

The girls of section 98-9 held a
hike during the Thanksgiving re-
cess. They were chaperoned by Miss
Anna M. Bender 'and her friend.
Miss Mary Flemming, of Williams-
port, Md? who was entertained by
Miss fiender during the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays. Thd party journeyed
to Orr's Bridge, beyond Camp Hill.
They left the square about 8 o'clock
in the morning. When they arrived
at their destination they built a
carnptlro and roasted potatoes. About
11 o'clock the party started back to
the city. The party was composed
of the following persons besides the
chaperons: Mildred Daniels, Jo-
sephine Kiehman, Catherine Hauck,
Myrna Hudy, Edna Debo, Helen F.
Forsyth and Dorothy Dong.

NEW NEIGHBORS
He?Do you know anything übout

the saurian tribe?
Hhe?No: are they the new peo-

ple who moved In the block last
week? ?Baltimore American.

HIS LIMITATIONS
"What a wonderful linguist that

man is! is there any tongue he
hasn't mastered?"

| "Yes; Ids wife's." ?Baltimore
American.

Ziska and King are first on the
list with some tricks, but the mu-
sician's helper sives one or two of
these away and this takes away some
of the novelty. 1!y adding one or
two illus.ous to their program
these entertainments could give a
line vaudeville act in magic.

_Fonl and Truly, as "Chums in
Vaudeville," made a big hit last
night. This is a man and dog act
and the feats by the two trained dogs
cause plenty of laughter and ap-
plause. The animals eertainly are
well trained and the "rnlmic" stunts
are the best proof of this.

liOroy and Mablo Hartts present a
song program as "Love in the
Southland." They open with the
famous "Springtime" waltz song
from the musical play "May-time."
This is followed by another good
number then by parts of some old-
time favorites. Those who wotdd
enjoy hearing duets of "Kentucky
Homo," "Love's Old Sweet Song,"
"Carry Me Heck to Old Virginny."
"Dixie" and others, should hear the
Hartts. These songs fire not heardnow in vaudeville but with two good
singers, somehow they seem to sound
just a bit better than the jny.z stuff
which usually is the feature of Ma-
jestic acts. These entertainers close
with Arditi's "The Kiss," as a duet.

Morgan and Kloter in songs and
repartee are good and have the
honors for the comedy end of the
bill. Their songs are enjoyed and
at the first show last night tliey were
recalled for an encore.

Cal Dean and Girls, in "Frolick
and Fun" close with songs, dances
and a comedy sketch centered
around the arrival of Cul at the
apartment of a college chum who
had turned it over to some "co-
eds" during his absence.

MAX UOHKRTSO.V.

ORPHKUM
To-day. matinee and night?De Feo

Grand Opera Company: at matinee-
presenting Donizetti's masterpiece.
"Lucia." and at night offering
\ erdi s great composition, "Rig-o-
Iftto.

To-morrow night. December I!--Georgv Mooser presents "Forbid-den," with Martha Hodman find anall star cast.
Thursday night only. December 1 -

George Kroadhu rst presents the
laughing lilt. "She Walked In Her
Sleep." by Mark Swan. The orig-
inal east and production.

Friday and Saturday?"Cinderella,"
benefit Sunshine Society.

MA.)KSTIC
High grade vaudeville?Cal Dean and

Melody Girls, in their sketch of col-
lege life, in laugh and song; four
other Keith acts, everyone headlln-
ers: also another episode of the
Fatal Fortune," featuring daring
Helen Holmes.

Starting Thursday?First episodes of
"The Black. Secret," starring Pearl
White.

COI.ONI VI.
To-day and to-morrow?Last show-

ings of "The Vengeance, of Du-
rand." Ilex Peach's celebrated novel
featuring Alice Joyce.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
this week?Jack Pickford in "In
Wrong."

VICTORIA
To-day and all this week ?Double at-
traction: "The Mystery of the Vellow

Room" and the first two-reel Har-
old Lloyd comedy entitled "Bump-
ing into Broadway."

RF.GKNT
To-day and to-morrow ?Maurice

Tourneur's Paramount-Artcraft
Special. "The Life lyine."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday?
Double attraction; Wallace Ueid in
"The Valley of the Giants" and
"Fatty" Arbueklfi in "The Hay-
seed."

A Sll.lt NIGHTIE?A.\I>
A YOUNG I.AI)V INSIDE

C'un a beautiful young lady attired
in a silk "nightie" walk in and out

of the apartment of staid old bachelors
and veiling married men at midnight
and still be nice? That's a question
which you will have to settle within
yourself during the action of three
uproariously, screaming acts of "She
Walked in Her Sleep." which comes
to the Orpheum Thursday night.

The play is from tbo pen of Mark
Swan and is sul;J to he the funniest
farce ever written by an American
author. A. S. Stern and Company in
association with George Broadhurst
lias mounted the play in lavish style,
in fact it is a sAyle show combined-
with laugh hysteria. The gowns are
said to surpass anything which has
been seen on tlie present, day stage

and the majoritjy of which are direct
Parisian Importations.

Arthur Aylsworth, whose remark-
able work in "Very Good Kddie" and
"Over Night" again demonstrates
that he is an actor of note and his
old Weber and Fields training stands
out in remarkable contrast to the
acting of the newer age.

Miss Eva Williams is the other co-
star and is the most famous slavey

actress on the stage to-day. Iler old
vehicle, "Skinny's Finish," in which
the team of Williams and Tucker
was headlined, is one of the funniest
skits ever presented and headlined
over the Keith and Orpheum circuits.
After playing the high-class vaude-
ville circuits, the act was booked for
iwn vears straight in London, and
this Is her return to the legitimate

in the original role of Mamie Ousstdy
and we may look forward to a dra-
matte treat.

??4 l. UK V\ 4M> lilin.s
PI.AVINO AT MAJKMTK'

Oal Ifan and dirls stored a hit at
the initial showings of the bill at the

Majestic Theater yesterday. Thus act
Is a farce on a (til l s trouble in se-
curing " par<lner for a dunce engage-

ment that night. it is funny and full

~f eatcliv lines and pretty music,

featuring a beauty chorus of young
?\u25a0ills This in only one of the tl\e

hcHdilner Keith uois that ar. scoring
heavily at this theater the lirst hull
of this week. ,

. ..

Thursday the first episodes of the
newest and last l'earl \Vhlte serial,
?'The Blaelt Secret," will be shown.

in: EDO iillVMI OI'KIIA COIII'AM

The Do Feo Grand Opera Company
will be the attraction for local niunic

lovers to-day. This company, which
is said to be the hest on tour, will bi-

nt the Orpheum Theater, matinee and
< veiling. At matinee they will offer
1 lonizetti's celebrated masterpie.e.
"lAicla," and at night \ erdi s Breat-
cst composition. Itigolettn. 1 ills
grand opera company consists of BU
talented artists in addition to its
symphony orchestra of U pleoea.

Some choice seats ,are still lining

offered on sale to-day.

"MYSTERY OK YEI.I.OW ROOM"
OPENS lit N AT YICTOIII A

"The Mystery of the Yellow Room"
was shown at the Victoria Theater
yesterday for the first time and it
was very favorably received. Enor-
mous crowds greeted the Initial
showing of this attraction, which has
startled every city It has been shown
In. The story is based on a great

nturder caso which actually occurred

NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN

Martha Hedman's First Role an American Indian I Horn stage successes and novels tluitl,
| have won renown. The entire live of ,
| these novels will he shown in film at;]
i the Colonial Theater this month. ,
They are "Please (let V rried." fea-[-
turing Viola 1 ana; ' Country ;

' Cousin
"

starring Klninc Hammer-I!
stein; "Fair und Warmer," with May j
Allison: "The Hrat," starring: Nazi-,
mma and licit Lytell in "Ijombardi,!
I Ad."

IN TIIK MOVIMS

The. forthcoming; showing; of Henry
\\ adsworth Longfellow's immortal

? masterpic ce, "ISvangoline," in this
city is looked forward to with inter-j

hy local theat ergoers. fCvangellne I
? is eonsidert d to he one of the greatest I
poems evi r written by an American j
and is being; studied by every school)

| pupil in Harrfsburg. It is one of the!
necessary pieces of good literature j
that must le taken before entering;
high school, according to present I
school rulings. The production is one
of the most elaborate that have been imade in the past two years. No eN-jpense has been saved that might add'm anyway t the photoplay. The
parts of Kvangeline and Gabriel, |u*i
lover who was lost, are taken bv twoof the cleverest stars of the silverscreen.

ONK WOMW, TWO MB\,
V. IN ?<>! VSTEIt \ " COXTKST

Three local people managed to j
guess the correct solution to the mys- I
lery contest held at the Majestic the-!
ater Saturday afternoon when four]

I reels of "The Mystery of the Yellow!
Ij"°P] tlu attraction now offered at!
t tie \ Jctoria Tlieat- r. was shown. The i
contest was held to learn how manv:
people in llnrrishurgr could find outwho committed the murder by seeing!

! only foill reels of the picture. One,
woman and two men answered cor-'
reclly. The winners, who received;
several passes to the Victoria The-j
nter as a reward, are Miss Mareancr
SI nuns. IH|& North Second street:
i'crnard Konlovitz J- North Summit
street, and Meredith K use. 11(4 Plum

. avenue.

ft if

The first part That Martha lledmuti,
who come* to the Orpheum for one
performance, evening,
December 3. as the star <f "forbid-
den, *' the romantic play bv Dorothy
Donnelly, which is being* presented
by George Mooser. ever pjayeci was
that of an American Indian.

One day when she wan just a tinvtad in her native Ostertund. in theprovince of Jutland. Sweden, little
Maltha found a most wonderful book.
In it were oh. so many pictures and
stories about what seemed to the lit-
tle Martha, a strange new people, the
lied Indians, who inhabited a vague,
romantic country culled the Doited
Mates of America. And straight
away the little golden hair began to
play Indian.

She went a little way Into the l'or-

and was later used as tin* base of t
story plot of a novel which enjo> ed
a large sale.

In addition to this attraction, the
first two-reel, flOO.Ooft comedy that
Harold lAiyd has produced is being
shown entitled "Humping- into Broad-
way."

KE4IODELIXG (OLO.MHi LOBBY

The management of the Colonial
Theater announces that the patrons
of that theater are to be rewarded
greatly for the Inconvenience they

have suffered during the past month
at that theater through the lobby en-
trance. At present it is necessary to
go through small space to get into
the theater, but if present plans are
not delayed by New Year's tin* Co-
lonial Theater will ha ve one of ibo
finest lobbies in the State. No ex-
pense has been saved by Manager t.\
flovd Hopkins! in making it tin- best
Mitianee to a theater that can possi-
bly be erected.

?WHO'S WHO IX II tUHINIIIlM

CO >IES HKIIK NEXT MONDAY
"Who's Who in Hnrrisburg," the

picture showing 84 prominent bur ?

nessmen. has been the talk of tb'

town for the past two weeks. Now
comes the definite announcement
from C. Floyd Hopkins that this pic-
ture will play at the Majestic Theater
starting next Monday, December s -
The picture will be shown fol* two

weeks. The first week, the back
views of these businessmen will l>*

shown, with a number attached.

est. near her home and. with the help
of her little brother, she built an In-
dian \ iiluge. Thru her little brother
tied her to a stake, pib d brush and
sticks about her and got all reudv to
burn her up?even then did little
Martha show strong evidence of her
future ability in emotional roles. And
the occasion marked her first por-
trayal of a part.

"Some day." she told her brother.
"I am going whore they have rod In-
dia ns."

But the lad tried to dissuade her.
"It is better.' he said to remain
among the Valkyiia. I do not like to
think of vuu in the I'nited States of
America."

Martha Hedntnn, like all wise
women, had her way. And the little
brother? Oh. he is a Columbia
graduate.

Patrons will be asked to write down
the names of us many of the men as
they can recognize. Tie- ones having
th most number of ?names correct
will receive S2O in gold. Four addi-
tional prizes will be off* red.

A ICE VOI .IE ALOIS*
Are you jealous of your husband?

And should you bo? This is one .f
the vital questions Hex Beach solves
in his most popular* novel. "The Ven-
geance of Dtirand." which has been
adapted to the movies and is now be-
ing shown at the Colonial Theater.
The picture is unusual in every
standpoint. In addition, a laugh rol-
licking Larry Simon comedy is being
shown.

Thursday. Friday and Saturday ol
this week Jack Hickford will he of-
fered in "I Wrong" his latest First
National, success, which is n laugh
rollicking farce from start to finish.

FIVE NOV ELS IN lIIOTOI'LA4
SHOWINGS THIS MONTH

Among the numerous bookings of
photoplays for December showings
hero live of them have been adapted

TODAY?MATINEE
AND NIGHT

IOF THE SEASON!
SELECTED ARTISTS

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA
50?Talented Artists?so
lr, I'lii'c Symphony Orchestra

At matinee tliej- will ofler
Honi/.etti's Miisteipiece

"LUCIA"
ami at niKlit?Verdi's
Greatest Composition .

'RIGOLETTO'
"Matinee. . 50<> to $1.50
Night... to $2.00

MAJESTIC
NOW I'LAYING IIHltl".

CALDEAN
AND GIRLS
Comedy sinning. Talkinjt and

Dance Novelty
I?(It'll Ut liKITH ACTS ?4

Everyone a Hcudliner
STARTING THURSDAY

PEARL WHITE
in the last serial she will

produce

THE BLACK SECRET
Sensational! Kittcrtaiiiing!!

STARTING Nl.xr MONDAY

WHO'S WHO IN
HARRISBURG
Your chance to win s.">t in prizes.

Wat el i da'ly papers.

COLONIAL THEATER
_

ArT
-

SKli

Jealous REX BEACH'S
3 > >

? Celebrated Novel Featuring Petite

ALICE BRADY
in

THE VENGEANCE OF DURAND'
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AXI) SATURDAY

JACK PICKFORD in 'IN WRONG'
A Laughing Melodrama Success Delightfully New

IIAIt V IM(M'OHI) IN"HKAUT or Tlll'l If II.I.S"
Mary Pickford's forthcoming pro-

duction entitled "Heart of the Mills,"!
which is scheduled for an early show-)
ing In Ilarrisburg. is the last picture!
this celebrated star wiP make for the.First National Inhibitor's Circuit.
Her new production will he "Polly-'
anna" and will he made in her ownstudio with her own cast and re-'
leased through her own company.

? Pnilynnnn" is adapted from the i
hook "Poll vanna," the glad girl.

It M IIWil> II\lt 1)1 N(\u25a0 I) \\ IS
NOVMl, SCORES IIKV \ 11. V j

The announcement by tlie Victoria,
management that "Soldiers of For-
tune" is to play here soon has caused
a furore of interest to teem through*
Hrrisbiirgers due t< the fact that
this is the most widely known of
HP-hard Harding Davis' works. As a
novel, it was probab'y one of the best,
sellers ever written. Its success on

The Original

Malted Milk
For Infanta and Invalids

a..i,auoLj uu I>Uduiklui|

! Double AtlracSon IT U T" /YDI A Conbnous I
All This Week Vlti UIYIA sW*s |

J HAVE YOU BRAINS
4
)

Match your wits against those of the world's
best detectives in attempting to solve ?

| THE MYSTERY
OF THE

! YELLOW ROOM
The greatest mystery sensation of the year.

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

HAROLD LLOYD IN
His first two-reel SIOO,OOO production,

I BUMPING INTO BROADWAY

I
IS? ORPHEUM DEOZBKn

OEOlUit: MOOSEK Presents

A Romantic I'lnj l>,\ Dorothy Donnelly

with MARTHA HEDMAN
And a Notable Cast of Assisting Players

A Play That Every Good American Should See
Samuel Blythe

I
Prices, to $2.00. Choice Seats Still on Sale

THURSDAY NIGHT ONLY?DECEMBER 4th
GEORGE BROADHURST Presents

THE LAUGHING HIT

"SHE WALKED
INHER SLEEP"

By MARK SWAN
The Original Cast and Production With

ARTHUR AYLESWORTH and EVA WILLIAMS

THE MOST BEAUTIFULLY GOWNED SHOW IN AMERICA
DDIfCC. K Hows SILOO P I 7 Hows *I.OO Gal,
riuixo. urcn. J (, KOWS .... Si.SO "<"? - HOWS TSC SOC

SEATS ON SALE TODAY

FRIDAY?DEC. 5, 6?SATURDAY
MATINEE SATURDAY

CINDERILLA
BENEFIT SUNSHINE SOCIETY

Seats Today Prices? SI.OO, $1.50, $2.00

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH DECEMBER 2, 1919.

the stage was equally successful. A
was produced by Allan Dwan.

11UIKXKS KMIOIISK "THE
I.II'"II I.IXK"AT THE UEGHHT

Ilarrisburg audiences yesterday. It
is claimed, felt that in "The TAfa
Line," the spectacular Paramount-
Artcraft picture which will be shown
at the Regent Theater again to-day
and to-morrow. Maurice Tourneur
had done the best work of his notable
career. His former successes, '"_%
White Heather" and "Sporting Life,"
have made the public look for only

great tilings from him. It Is ? re-
markable picturizution of "The
Romany Rye."

Jack Holt, who has won a place In
Hie hearts of many screen followers,

does a remarkable bit of acting in
this production. The other stars.

Sepna Owen, Pauline Stark and
("odv. hold the limelight. The big
scenes in this picture are ones which
live long in the spectators' memory.

A CHRISTMAS PIANO
But. be careful in making your

purchase. Every showy case does

not envelop a perfect Instrument.

The ease counts for something, but
the interior, where the tone Is cre-
ated. is of greater importance. You
naturally expect a piano to last a

lifetime." You want Ihe assurance
that it will look as well, be as tune-

ful, vears after, as the day you

bought it. Buv THE MARDM AN
I'IANO. Yohn Bros., 13 North 4th

street, opposite Dives, Pomeroy &

Stewart. ?Adv.

TODAY AMI TOMORROW
Maurice Tourneur Presents

'IHE LIFE LINE'
A Paramount- Artoraft Special

Xccluiinctl !>>? yesterday's audi-
ences as the most spectacular pic-

ture ever shown in this city. The

whole town will he talking altout
the hig lire scenes, the storm at

sen. the wreck of the ocean liner

ttntl the daring rescues. You can t

afford to miss this great melo-

drama!

THURSDAY, FRIDAY,
AND SATURDAY

Double Attraction

WALLACEREED
in his new I'aramount-Arlcrnft

Picture

"THE VALLEYOF THE GIANTS"
\ picture of the lumber camps

and the clash of giant woodsmen.
Throbbing wltli red I>lO<ml and

physical strength. Majestic in its

natural beauty. Warm with a ro-

mance as sweet as any ever told.
Also see

"FATTY" ARBUCKLE
in Ids latest comedy

"THE HAYSEED"
Written and Directed by Himself

NO ADVANCE IN ADMISSION
10c and 20c and War Tax
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